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Company: Stantec Consulting International Ltd.

Location: abu dhabi

Category: other-general

22742BR

Requisition Number:

22742BR

Description:

At Stantec, we approach every project as a partnership, because our work creates a lasting

impact on our clients’ communities. We believe that when smart, passionate, creative people

come together, real possibilities are within reach. Our people are at the heart of everything

we do; they give our work purpose. If you want to be a part of our unwavering team and can

bring your sense of imagination and determination to every challenge, then this is the right

place for you.

Stantec is currently looking for a BIM Architect to join our dynamic team and support on a

construction supervision of a buildings project in Abu Dhabi.

At Stantec, we approach every project as a partnership, because our work creates a lasting

impact on our clients’ communities. We believe that when smart, passionate, creative people

come together, real possibilities are within reach. Our people are at the heart of everything

we do; they give our work purpose. If you want to be a part of our unwavering team and can

bring your sense of imagination and determination to every challenge, then this is the right

place for you.

Stantec is currently looking for a BIM Architect to join our dynamic team and support on a

construction supervision of a buildings project in Abu Dhabi.

otA Passionate and detail-oriented BIM Technician with Architectural background with good
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knowledge of the BIM standards and the BIM Execution Plan organization and

procedures.

otCandidate must have knowledge in the BIM 4D, 5D and 7D and some site experience

would be an advantage.

Responsibilities:

otCheck the BIM deliverables issued by the Contractor, which includes:

•tThe BIM models with LOD and LOI matching the Project stages.

•tReview2D workshop drawings.

•tThe final handover and as-built documentation.

•tMultidisciplinary approach while collaborating with the engineering technical team and

other department like QA/QC, Site management, etc.

•tThe review monitoring of the accurate coordination of the technical trades.

•tAs a BIM Architect /Civil/Structure Technologist, you will be responsible / involved in:

•tReview BIM models received from contractors based on Project BIM EIR and BEP

•tPerform detailed model review to meet LOD 300, 400 and 500 requirements

•tPerform BIM QA/QC process based on agreed checklists and standards.

•tPerform clash detection process and classify clashes.

•tAttend internal coordination meeting

•tPlayed a key role in discipline drawing reviews based on the approved BIM model.

•tAssist the discipline engineer in BIM model information extraction, including sketches,

schedules, etc…

•tPrepare draft BIM progress reports per discipline as requested.

•tPerform bespoke modelling activities when requested.

•tExperienced with BIM modelling activities of all Building Services requirements, respecting

internal processes, project standards and industry best practices.

•tExperienced with Revit project environment setup with respect to Project BEP.

•tProduction of the field engineering and construction working drawings as part of the

production team. BIM documentation, printing, binding, and other CAD-related

assistance for the Project and Discipline Engineers.

•tContribution to the spatial design coordination process using the Navisworks platform

•tSupport the Data exchange within project-deployed CDE at various construction stages.

•tWorks under the direct supervision of the BIM Manager / Sr. A/E BIM Coordinator and is

responsible for all of the production and drafting tasks directly assigned to them by the BIM



Manager or Discipline Manager.

•tProviding multi-disciplinary modelling assistance for the project team as assigned.

•tMentoring junior technologists

•tCompleting tasks within timelines and budgets, respecting the team's plans ahead of

time.

Title:

BIM Architect

Qualifications:

The successful candidate must have 5-8 years of experience of BIM standards and the

BIM Execution Plan organization and procedures.

otCandidate must have knowledge in the BIM 4D, 5D and 7D and some site experience

would be an advantage.

Computer skills:

otMicrosoft Suite.

otAutodesk Revit.

otAutodesk Navisworks.

otAutodesk Dynamo.

otBentley Synchro.

otCollaboration with the engineering technical team.

#LI-MiddleEast

Employment Type: Full-Time

Job Type: Regular

Job Category: Architecture

About Stantec:

We’re active members of the communities we serve. That’s why at Stantec we always

design with community in mind. We believe growing a great design company happens from

the inside out. We look for people who are drawn to use every talent they possess, plus

creativity, determination and a drive to do the extraordinary.

The Stantec community unites approximately 22,000 employees working in over 400

locations across six continents. We collaborate across disciplines and industries to bring

projects to life. Our work as architects, engineers, and consultants from initial project concept

and planning through design, construction and commissioning is built on a solid history of

success. So, when we take on a project, we see the opportunity to make a lasting



connection with the people and places where we live and work. Redefine your personal

best. Join us!

Location:

United Arab Emirates-Abu Dhabi

Country:

United Arab Emirates

State/Province:

UAE

City:

Abu Dhabi

#J-18808-Ljbffr

Apply Now
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